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Etekcity measure up manual

It's an everyday digital mini-meter with standard ranges – voltage, current, resistance – plus a few useful inputs. It is able to test and diagnose an array of faults, such as wiring problems at home, car audio installations and circuit board component tests, though not equipped to handle heavy work.
Although fairly basic, this ETekcity MSR-R500 review reveals that it has a manual range, so can't accommodate full novices. &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;Hybrid here for current pricing key features max 500V AC/DC – RATED CAT-I up to 600V, CAT-II up to 300V DC Current Resistance 200M³ up to 10A (temporary)
Rear view hold common continuity function /manual size diode range range (ins/mm): 5.1 (1 30) x 2.9 (74) x 1.4 (36) weight (ounces/gram): 10.4 (295) includes multi-meter test leads to MSR-R500 manual 9V battery in-depth review of Etekcity MSR-R500 along with AC/DC current, AC/DC voltage and
resistance, this palm-sized remedies can also test continuity and produce square waveforms (up to 50Hz). It has a buzzer for shared continuity and diode testing function. However, dialing its manual range picker means you will need to switch to the nearest expected high value to perform a measurement.
ACACCURACY DC Voltage Precision Range 5 Ranges (200MV / 500V) ±(0.5%+2) @ AC Voltage 200V 2 Ranges (200V / 500V) ±(1.2%+10) DC Current 4 Ranges (2000μA / 1 1 0A)±(1.2%+2) @ Resistance 200mA 6 Ranges (200³ / 200M³) ±(0.8%+2) @ 20KΗ * Note: It can only measure short bursts up
to 10A (10 seconds maximum), then allow it to rest for at least 15 minutes. The accuracy of this compact MED-1 is around 1%, which is fine given the price. However, keep in mind that higher current and resistance ranges are gradually getting more inaccurate. Interface and functions have an attractive
and clear display which updates two or three times a second. The dial is large and the button is easy to operate, although the different ranges can be confusing at first for non-electricians. They're sections, but they're all one color. NOTE: Black transport always enters the common outlet, titled 'COM',
which is red on this page. Only the red transport ranges from the primary (central) jack to the DC 10A jack. A particularly useful addition is the holding function. Clicking this action when posting a measurement locks the value until the button is re-clicked. There's also a handy sleep mode on the R500,
which kicks in automatically after 30 minutes of unused. At the base are the three jack jack jacks, right to left: shared console /primary/DC 10A. Build quality, protection even though the MSR-R500 is a base test gauge, this Feels cheap and is quite beautiful to put together. The dial is large and protected
by a rubber case. Easy to hold by hand and also includes a pop-out kicking booth for hands-free action. The hold and backlight buttons are simple and prominent. The MSR-R500 is equipped with a rubber sleeve, which protects the herbmeter somewhat from bumps and falls. The main probe terminal has
200 Mac overload protection, although the DC 10A circuit is not corsed. The maximum time is therefore limited to a few seconds in a maximum amperage of 10A. In fact, this high current test is not recommended at all. Best suited: Electricians can get along with this remmeter for general purpose work or
as a backup, although it is primarily designed for DIYers for shooting local troubles, or for basic electronics. Otto electricians and apprentices will also find this useful. Although those with little experience of electricity may find the dial a little overwhelming at first, a decent training manual is packed with it.
Etekcity MSR-R500 Pros and disadvantages PROS Small and fairly lightweight display is with a nice backlight flip stand hold the continuity feature buzzer low battery indicator 9V included attractive price and manual CONS ranging from only limited current measurement capacity no AC amperage range
roundup this Etekcity MSR-R500 review details good, affordable multi-meter for home and workplace. Although it's not bursting with features and high current measurement capability, it doesn't pretend to be anything else and covers the elements well. The ion-level test gauge is good for decoding broken
wiring circuits, main voltage testing, battery tests and a raft of other essential electrical tests. As an alternative, Etekcity's MSR-P600 is also popular and is a similar price. 16% discount on Black Friday Deal etekcity multi-meter gauge on digital meter etekcity multi-meter controller in the help section or
contact us inNova 3340 digital multi-meter digital vehicle TRMS 6000 spheres, SMART LED indicator jack, Manul AC/DC voltage measurement, AC/DC current, resistance, capacitance, frequency/duty, diode, continuity test, NCV+LIVE Kuman multi-meter digital meter, TRUE RMS 6000 counts manual
multimeters and automatic variety, voltage dimensions, current, resistance, continuity, capacity, frequency; Diode tests, transistors, temperature, 1.35 kg digital multi-meter model No.: MSR-A600 questions or concerns? support@etekcity . Thank you! Thanks for purchasing the MSR-A600 digital meter by
Etekcity. We are committed to providing our customers with quality products for building on a better life. If you have any questions or concerns about using your new product, don't give help to contact our helpful customer support team at support@etekcity.com.Table of Contents Safety Information



Content Package • International Electrical Icons Function Diagram Rotary Switch LCD functions screen icons before first use • Voltage measurement • Resistance tests • Continuity tests • Diode test • Capacitance check • DC and AC Current measurement maintenance • Battery replacement • Fuse test •
Fuse replacement specifications • General specifications • Warranty information specifications CSafety customer support package This multi-meter information conforms to IEC61010 standards: pollution level 2, stress category II 600V), double insulation. Use multiple meters only as instructed in this
manual, or the device is damaged, and you may be seriously injured. In this guide: Warning: Identifies conditions and actions that are dangerous to the user or may damage the multi-meter references and testing at startup. Note: Identifies the information the user should pay attention to.• Do not use
multiple meters if it is damaged or if any part of the case is removed. Always check all parts of the multi-meter, string, and test references before each use. • Do not use or store the herbmeter in wet or humid environments, in high-temperature areas, around explosive or flammable materials, or in areas
with strong magnetic fields. • Do not allow children to use or play with this device. • Do not measure voltages when a multi-gauge is set to measure resistance (Μ) or current (A). Function 1 diagram. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. The following table rotation switch button functions briefly describe each of the rotary places
(see action section for more details, pages 10-15). Multi-meter off/current measurement: Click once to switch to the alternate function. AC and DC Voltage Measurement Data Grip AC/REL Voltage Measurement: Press once to hold the measurement displayed on the LCD screen. Automatic range mode of
icon description of LCD screen icons. The multi-meter will automatically select the range with the best resolution. Active AutoPlay data retention Specifies a negative AC measurement indicator A DC measurement indicator A low battery input value is too large for a continuity test Test Diode Range
Selected Ohm: Kilohm Resistance Unit: 1 x 10^3 or 1,000 Ohm 8 Megaohm Description Icon: 1 x 10^6 or 1,000,000 ohm. • Before first use • When setting up the hermeter, connect the black citrus before connecting the exclusion to the red check. To detach, remove the red test lead before removing the
black test lead. • Check the test leads for damaged insulation or exposed metal parts. Check the continuity references (see page 12). Replace corrupted test references if necessary. • Keep your fingers behind your fingerprints at all times when handling tests. Action voltage measurement warning does not
measure voltages higher than 600V. So may cause electrocution and damage to Multiple meters, or user injury. Always take additional seniority to prevent electrocution when measuring high voltages. i. AC or DC power 1. Insert the black transport into the COM terminal, and the red check will lead to the
console. 2. Activate the rotary dial to or . 3. Connect the test leading to the measured object. Hold them in place until the readings on the monitor stabilize. Resistance test warning To avoid hitting multiple meters or the measured object, always disconnect the circuit power and release all high voltage
capacitors before measuring the resistance. 1. 2. 3. • If the resistance call with the connected test references is ≤ 0.5Β, check to see if the references are loose or corrupt. • The maximum resistance rating for the 200M³ is 200M³. Insert the black transport into the COM terminal, and the red check will lead
to the terminal. [Figure 1.1] Turn the rotary dial to . Inkjet warning warning to check for continuity to avoid damaging the multi-measurement or measured object, always disconnect the circuit power and release all high voltage capacitors before continuity checking. 1. 2. 3. 4. Insert the lead into the black
check to the COM console, and the red check will lead to the console. Activate the rotary dial to . Test the lead test before measuring by connecting the metal edges of the leads together. A warning capacitance check will get an electrical charge storage and may still be energetic after it is removed. Always
turn off all power to the circuit before removing a capacitor. Be sure to wear proper protective equipment. This test sends a 2.1V current through a diode or semiconductor node, then measures the voltage drop across the node. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Insert the black test transport into the COM console, and the red
check leads to the terminal. DC and AC current measurement series warning • Before measuring the current, always make sure the circuit power supply is turned off. Check to see if the references are connected to the correct input terminals, and the ruter switch has been directed to the correct
measurement range. • Always connect the test leads in the series. Do not connect the test references parallel to each circuit when making measurements. This can cause damage to the 1m or the user's injury. [Figure 4-1. 2. 3. Turn off power to the circuit and release all high voltage capacitors. Insert the
black test transport into the COM console. If you are measuring amps (A), insert the red mount into terminal 10A. Set the trotter dial to the correct current measurement range. NOTE: If the display only reads 0.0 when measuring the current using the console, this means that the 200mA fuser must be
replaced. • General maintenance • Regularly use a dry cloth to dust the shield And a multi-meter interface. • Do not use abrasive detergents or detergents in a shield or on a large meter. • If you're having any problems with the multi-meter, contact our customer support team (page 25). Replacing a battery
warning to avoid incorrect calls, replace the batteries as soon as it appears on the LCD screen. 1. 2. 3.The fused 10A fused test will always check the 10A fuser before each use, especially before measuring the current. If the inner fuse is too busy, you should replace it immediately. 1. AAA Battery 1.5V 2.
3. Plug the lead red check into the terminal. Activate the rotary dial to . Insert the metal tip of the red lead into terminal 10A. If the herbmeter doesn't beep, then the internal sedi is already overloaded and the LCD will be read. Replacing the trench warning to prevent electrocution, arc explosions, arc
flashes, bodily injury, or damage to the multi-meter file, use the specified sediate only in accordance with the following procedure. 1. 2. 3. 4. Disconnect the test references from the 2-meter and point the trotter switch to . Carefully remove the rubber case from the herbometer. Use a small screwdriver to
remove the screws at the bottom of the meter. Once the screws are removed, carefully separate the front and back panels. General Specifications Maximum Voltage 600V Maximum Load Protection 600V rms (AC or DC) Measuring Speed 2~3 Times/s Terminal VΗmAμA: 200 Terminal 10A: Operating
10A Temperature: 32° – ±104°F (0°C – ±40°C) Storage: 14° – ±1 relative humidity 22° Fahrenheit (-10° – ±50°C) ≤ 75% at 0°~30°C ≤ 50% at 30-30 4 0°C Maximum Display Value 1999 Overload Display OL Battery Type 2 x 1.5V AAA Batteries (Preinstulated) Dimensions 5.5 x 3 x 1.9 inches. Note
Accuracy Specifications: • The following specifications are based on a multi-gauge test with an environmental temperature range of 64.4°–82.4°F (18°-28°C). If the temperature is outside this range, it is required to double the measurement by a temperature coefficient. • 0.1 הרוטרפמט : םדקמ   x ( קויד

ןיוצש )/°C (28°C) i. חתמ חווט  תייצולוזר  קויד   DC 200.0mV 0.1mV ± (0.7%+3) 200 0mV 1mV ± (0.5%+2) 20.00mV 0.01V 200.0V 0.1V 600V 1V ± (0.ii. חתמ חווט   AC 3. 200.0 ( 1.0%+2  ± ) תודגנתה תייצולוזרב  קויד  תייצולוזר  קויד  mV 0.1mV ± (1.0%+2) 200.0Ω 0.1Ω 2.000V 0.001V ± (0.7%+3) 200 0Ω 1Ω 20.00V
0.01V ± (1.0%+3) 20.00KΩ 0.01KΩ 200.0V 0.1V 600V 1V ± (1.2%+3) • 10 אוה כ טלק  עיקפ  mω. • 40 רדת : תבוגת  Hz ~ 400Hz, סוניס לג   RMS (600 יברמ ± : הסינכ  חתמ  תעצוממ • .) הבוגת  V • 610 רתוי מ אוה  חתמה  רשאכ  V, ה-LCD 200.0 ( 0.8%+2  . ± ) אורקל היהי  KΩ 0.1KΩ 20.00MΩ 0.01MΩ ± (1. קויד יטרפמ   (cont.)
iv. תויכשמה  Diode range v. Capacitance resolution accuracy 0.1Β If the measured resistance is greater than 50Β, the 1m will read the circuit as open, and the buzzer will not be heard. If the measured circuit can support power flow, the call will be less than 10Β and the buzzer will sound off. The test
current is approximately 1mA. Silicon PN node voltage is about 0.5~0.8V. Range resolution accuracy 2.vi. DC Current 7. AC Current Range Resolution 200.0μA 2000μA 20.00mA 0.01mA Precision Range Resolution 0.1μA 200.0μa 0.1μA 0.1μA 0.1μA 1μA 2000μA 1μA 20.00mA 0.01mA ± (1.0%+2)
200.0mA 0.1mA 0.1mA 200.0mA 0.1mA 2.000A 0.001A 2.000A 0.001A 10.00 0A 0.01A 10.000A 0.01A ± (1.2%+5) • If the current tested is more than 10.10A, the LCD will be called OL and the buzzer will sound. • Overload protection: • mA range: Fused 200mA/600V Μ5 x 20mm • Range 10A: Fused
10A/600V Generally 5 x 20mm Accuracy ± (1.Product Name Information Warranty Multi-Meter Digital MSR-A600 Default Warranty Period 1 Year for your reference, We strongly recommend that you record your order number and date of purchase. Sign www.etekcity.com/warranty and enter your order
number (for example, from Amazon or Houzz) within the first 14 days of purchase to register your new product for extended responsibility. contact us at 27@Etekcity build on a better life. L.A.P.V.1. Page 2 Thanks for the acquisition of the MSR-A600 digital meter by Etekcity. Concerns about using your
new product, don't give help to contact our helpful customer support team support@etekcity.com. We hope you enjoy your new product! Product!
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